GET INFORMATION & KNOW WHAT TO DO DURING AN EMERGENCY

- Ensure you will receive SMU emergency notifications: Update your cell phone # in My.SMU.edu.
- During an emergency, look for information updates through texts, www.smu.edu, Twitter (@SMU), or Facebook.
- View safety videos at www.smu.edu/emergency

LOCKDOWN
Run, Hide, or Fight

WHEN
You will receive this notice if there is an intruder with a weapon or the threat of another type of violence on campus.

ACTIONS (Depending on your personal situation and location)
- RUN – go to a safer location, if that is an option
- HIDE – get out of sight, remain quiet; lock doors when possible
- FIGHT – confronted with the violence, collaborate with others to distract the intruder and get away or defend yourselves
- Warn others and call 214-768-3333 if you have information for Police
- Wait for campus officials to notify you when to return to normal activities

SEEK SHELTER
Find a safe place in a building

WHEN
Outdoor warning sirens sound to signal there is severe weather or environmental danger outside

ACTIONS
- Go Inside a building, to bathrooms or interior halls, away from glass doors and windows
- Monitor one or more media sources
- Wait for campus officials to notify you when to return to normal activities

EVACUATE
Leave your building immediately

WHEN
Indoor alarms sound or strobe lights flash to signal there is a danger inside or near the building, such as fire

ACTIONS
- Go Outside the building; assist those who are disabled
- Take valuables and cell phone with you
- Proceed to the assembly area outside
- Wait for campus officials to notify you when to return to normal activities.